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1. Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic still remains an impending and grave threat to the global

public health. A number of prominent social determinants in common, including more

chronic disease, inefficient health care, shortage of education, and severe overcrowding, have

been found to be associated with extremely high COVID-19 cases (1). In the context of

attempts to curb the spread of the virus, a great deal of focus has been placed on community

mitigation efforts (2).

The COVID-19 pandemic has added another layer of trauma to low-income class

communities, who often experience the trauma of a historical legacy of racism that still has

not been fully healed in some countries (3). Geographical inaccessibility and socioeconomic

inequalities have caused unequal health care use across both urban and rural communities

even in the same country and region. Following the experiences of Pakistan, Ethiopia, Brazil,

and other countries, a coordinated community workforce can provide effective health and

social care support on a large scale (4, 5). The UK has also proposed a large-scale emergency

program to train Community HealthWorkers (CHWs) to provide a long-termmodel of care

(6). Community-centered engagement and health care services play a key role in trying to

combat this problem. In addition to professional or trained CHWs, other staffs who were

in Community-Based Organizations (CBO), Community Health Centers (CHCs), provided

essential health care services and contributed empirical experience to the existing research

during and after COVID-19 pandemic.

This article introduces a themed issue focused on COVID-19 pandemic as it relates to

community-centered engagement and health care services: (1) Risk communication and

community engagement plan; (2) Advancing community-based testing and vaccination

programs. It provides the general commentary on them.

2. Subsections relevant for the subject

2.1. Risk communication and community engagement plan

Community engagement is based on the premise that the voice of the community

should be heard as it is empowered to play a meaningful role in the process by which

it is affected and the solutions to the community’s own problems. It is an essential
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component of humanitarian assistance, civil society and

international development practice (7). Risk communication

and community engagement (RCCE) are essential components of

a broader health emergency preparedness and response action plan

(8). In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, it encompasses two

distinct but interrelated approaches to supporting communities

to adopt disease-safe behaviors and to take community action

to support ending disease transmission. It includes effective

dissemination of scientific information, and also the range of

communication actions required through the preparedness,

response, and recovery phases, to encourage positive behavior

change, and the maintenance of trust (9).

In Singapore, migrant workers who were not covered by the

universal health care system are one portion of the vulnerable

population. Theymostly live in large, diverse, high-density housing,

and are not governed by local labor laws regarding minimum

wages, employment mobility, and occupational rights (10). RCCE’s

activities in their community lack coordination and are often led

by government authorities and non-profit organizations. Through

sustained efforts, the RCCE system has evolved from a grassroots

approach to a scientifically effective strategy that is coordinated

with national actions and disseminated to large, diverse migrant

worker communities (11).

In response to the COVID-19 outbreaks, mostas countries or

regions have restricted entry and exit, or imposed blockades in

some cities at the beginning of 2020. Even city lockdowns are

effective as a short-term tool to contain and slow the pandemic

spreading, an important challenge for local governments is to

ensure that basic supplies are provided asto the residents of

the communities, especially to vulnerable groups. The practical

experience in Shanghai of China presented its essential feature

duringas urban lockdowns: the community plays an important

role in providing basic supplies as the main body of grassroots

governance. In complianceas with the government’s advocacy

of community closure, residents staying in their homes and

maintaining social distance, the neighborhood committee hasas

recruited many volunteers from residents to carry household goods

from the community gate to residents’ homes (12). In order to

reduce theas number of people gathered, volunteers from each

building took out supplies from the temporary storage area and

delivered them door-to-door (11). The basic livelihood security

program for vulnerable groups was implemented by community-

based units. Community engagement is essential for creating

aslocal and context-specific community-centered interventions

(13); at the same time, community engagement helps to build

interpersonal astrusting and fosters interaction and networking

among neighbors, which can help protect people’s mental health

and reduce the risk of isolation, asdepression, and even suicide that

come with the closure during a lockdown (14).

2.2. Advancing community-based testing
and vaccination programs

During the pandemic, Community Health Centers (CHCs)

functioned as an important source of health care for low-

income and non-privately insured populations, serving as a

trusted source of care to engage the communities they served in

COVID-19 testing. There have been some successes with testing

and vaccination programs in those low-income communities.

CHCs have the infrastructure to maintain public health, and

their place in the community also means they are a powerful

force for health equity, social justice, community pride, and

resilience. To meet community needs, the government started

testing services in CHCs as the first place. In U.S.A, 97% of CHCs

had implemented testing services before October 2020 (15). In

one case study which aligns with principles of community-engaged

research, it describes a community-partnered strategy to accelerate

COVID-19 testing in historically marginalized populations that

provides ongoing resources to CHCs for addressing the needs of

testing in their communities (16). Following the acceleration of

the testing strategies, CHC-community partnerships implemented

outreach strategies to support testing in populations at increased

risk for COVID-19 (17).

Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) now comprise

the largest primary care network in the United States, that are

non-profit, community-directed health care providers serving

low-income and medically-underserved communities, many of

which provide limited access to psychiatric services currently

(18). AltaMed Health Services, one of the largest FQHCS,

implemented the COVID-19 vaccine outreach and education

initiatives which applied Freirean liberation principles to an

integrated model of crisis recovery and community resilience-

building (19). Hispanic patients and Non-Hispanic Black have

higher risk for COVID-19 infection and hospitalization (20),

but have lower rates of COVID-19 vaccination (21). Two

simultaneous interventions were conducted at the vaccination site

in a racially and ethnically diverse neighborhood in northern

Manhattan to address this issue: (1) Reschedule patients through

the direct education and outreach service in a CBO. (2) A

digital redesign to restrict online self-scheduled vaccinations to

locally underserved racial and ethnic patient zip codes (17). The

results suggest that the appropriate digital workflow designing for

vaccination, may reduce health disparities directly, and such efforts

highlight the importance of public health campaigns which was

community-based engagement.

During the COVID-19 pandemic, people were asked to take

such actions as wearing masks, testing, and vaccination. While

these actions were beneficial to individuals in combination with

others through community immunization, it cannot be assumed

that people were enthusiastic about taking these beneficial actions.

The community characteristics that are associated with higher

testing rates in a voluntary mass testing scheme implemented

in the Italian region of South Tyrol between November 18th

and 25th of 2020, shows the key community determinants and

characteristics that are associated with higher testing rates, such

as socioeconomic status, the convenience, religiosity and social

capital (22). In the vaccination campaign, different regions of

China have different rates of vaccination and different factors that

influence people to vaccinate, which may be due to some complex

sociodemographic characteristics. Incentives similar to the testing

could be used for vaccination, but may prove to be a challenge, so

it is of considerable interest to study fully voluntary participation

in vaccination. Vaccination strategies need to be tailored to

the gender of the community population, the dissemination of

vaccination information to achieve higher levels of COVID-19

vaccination (23).
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3. Discussion and conclusion

The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed structural social

inequalities and systemic inequities in our health care systems

(24). There were many inequalities in social determinants and

exposure to risk, access to health care, and ability to engage

in COVID-19 prevention behaviors (25). The early detection of

vulnerable categories, at risk to become ill and develop long-

term health status, would help to prevent impacts on overall

wellbeing by allocating resources for targeted interventions to

manage psychosocial stress and increase the resilience of vulnerable

populations toward post-COVID-19 crises (26). Public health

agencies and health care providers should consider strengths,

challenges, the needs of specific communities, and avoid using a

uniform “one size fits all” approach when tackling all issues related

to COVID-19 (2).

Up to now, the COVID-19 pandemic has greatly imposed

stressful conditions that may affect the ability of community

health care providers to provide safe and effective care (27). It

challenged the community-centered health care providers and

inspired new ideas. The concept of resilience which is widely

used in various academic fields could also be implemented

in the community. The experience of community engagement

of the migrant workers in Singapore and the volunteers from

residents in Shanghai of China, which were described in the

above, have also shown that coordinated and timely RCCE in

response could be achieved by establishing specific systems and

structures, even in crisis settings where the concept of RCCE is not

understood (11).

The findings of the community-centered intervention in testing

and vaccination programs showed some significant changes in

the racial and ethnic composition of COVID-19 before and

after these interventions. Community Health Workers (CHWs),

whose close relationship with community members assists in

bridging the gap between the community and the health care

system, have been shown to play a critical role in limiting the

spread of the virus during the pandemic (5). There were other

staffs who were in CBO, CHCs, etc. They provided community

patient-centered care in the COVID-19 pandemic which could

serve as a new starting point for improving and expanding their

role in the health care system (28). The COVID-19 provides

a window of opportunity for observing community resilience

initiatives. The qualitative study, based on the Community

Resilience Initiative Framework, investigated the initiatives of

urban communities in China (29). The collective experience

in fighting the COVID-19 boosted community interaction,

understanding and trust. It thus established community self-

organization including the agency of community actors, grid

management systems, and the utilization of WeChat groups,

and further promoted the capacity of problem solving in the

community. We will continually apply the concept of resilience to

examine various types of community-based organization that are

adaptive to the challenges associated with COVID-19 and continue

to provide services to the community residents (30). Finally, the

COVID-19 pandemic has also posed an unprecedented demand

and a huge burden for healthcare workers (HCWs) including

CHWs worldwide,with alarming reports of heightened mental

health problems,so protecting and promoting their mental health

should receive more attention (31).
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